
How to apply for 
a birth or death extract



Before you proceed, please confirm the following:

If applying a Birth Extract If applying a Death Extract

The person whose record you are 
applying for was born in Singapore.

The deceased whose record you are 
applying for had passed on in 

Singapore.



Please ensure you have the following information for the 
application:

Birth Extract Death Extract

Name of Birth Certificate holder Name of Deceased

Sex Sex

Date of Birth Date of Death

Birth Certificate number 
(or NRIC number of Birth Certificate 

holder)

Death Certificate number
(or NRIC number of deceased) 



The following persons are eligible to apply:
Birth Extract Death Extract

Birth certificate holder 
(who is 21 years old and above)

Parent or grandparent of the deceased

Parent of the birth certificate holder Child or grandchild of the deceased

Legal guardian of the birth certificate holder Spouse of the deceased 

Solicitor who is acting on behalf of an eligible 
person(s) listed above

Sibling of the deceased

Legal guardian of the deceased

Solicitor who is acting on behalf of an eligible 
person(s) listed above



You may apply for extract online via 
https://go.gov.sg/ica-extracts

https://go.gov.sg/ica-extracts


Select the product 
that you are 
applying for



Select your login mode  



Important Note:

Upon approval, a digital extract will be issued. 

You will receive a digital notification to download 
the digital extract at ICA e-Service within 30 days. 



Provide the required information

Provide all 
information 
for birth 
extract

Provide all 
information 
for death 
extract



Provide Applicant’s Particulars

“Identification Type” & “Identification 
Number” will be auto-input based on your 
login details (SingPass and Corppass login)

Provide your full name

Provide your contact number and email address



State Relationship and Reason for Application

Click on the drop-down button to select your reason for 
application.

Only an eligible person is allowed to apply for extract. 

If you select ‘Others’, please specify your relationship and 
upload an authorisation letter signed by the eligible person 
(who authorises you to apply). The letter should include the 
full name and NRIC/passport number of the eligible person 
and yourself.



Provide Supporting Documents

Upload the required documents

Note: Maximum file size is 2MB.



Confirm all information provided

Check that you have provided the correct 
information for your application



Declaration by Applicant

Tick the checkbox to affirm your declaration



Make Payment

Note: Fees paid are not refundable.

You can pay using the following modes:



Acknowledgment Page

Take a screenshot of this page 
for reference



For any enquiries, please email: 
ICA_RBD@ica.gov.sg
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